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1.

Background
1.1.

Introduction

This strategy document builds upon the Hamilton West School’s charter together with information from national
and wider government strategies, and outlines how integrated information and enabling technology will enable
us all to manage our time better, and provide excellent learning outcomes through smarter, innovative delivery.

1.2.

Education Context

The Technology learning area has been revised to strengthen the positioning of digital technologies in The
New Zealand Curriculum and Te Marautanga o Aotearoa. This is for all students from year 1–13. Students
have the opportunity to specialise from year 11–13.
The goal of this change is to ensure that all learners have the opportunity to become digitally capable
individuals.
The change provides a greater focus on students building their skills so they can be innovative creators of
digital solutions, moving beyond solely being users and consumers of digital technologies.
In 2020, the Ministry of Education expects that schools will be using the revised learning area to provide
students with even broader opportunities to learn in and about technology, informed by the new content around
computational thinking and designing and developing digital outcomes.
The Ministry have commissioned a range of resources and supports1 for teachers and kaiako to build their
digital confidence and capability and to support them to introduce the new curriculum content into their teaching
and learning programmes.
The Hamilton West School has a number of initiatives underway that will support the delivery of the new digital
technology curriculum:


Google G Suite for staff and students



Social media platforms for whanau information and involvement (Facebook, Seesaw, Skool Loop)



Education apps delivered via iOS devices

1.3.

Definitions

The following fundamental definitions are used in this document:

1

Term/Acronym

Definition

SAMR Model

Substitution, Augmentation, Modification, and Redefinition Model – a model
developed to help infuse technology into teaching

These supports and resources are available over 2018-20.
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2.

Digital Strategy
2.1.

Vision

Future education capability requirements, identified via analysis of local and national strategies as well as
trends in information technology and education, set a compelling vision for how education will be delivered in
the future by the school. The direction is summarised below.

2.2.

Strategy

The Digital Strategy has been distilled into five focus areas to support this vision of integrated, student centric,
efficient education delivery, at all stages of the student journey, as illustrated in the following figure.
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2.3.

Student Journey

The National Curriculum is composed of The New Zealand Curriculum and Te Marautanga o Aotearoa which
set the direction for student learning and provide guidance for schools as they design and review their
curriculum.
Although both come from different perspectives, each start with a vision of young people developing the
competencies they need for study, work, and lifelong learning, so they may go on to realise their potential.
In the Technology Learning area of the New Zealand Curriculum there are two new technological areas:
Computational thinking for digital technologies – Students will develop an understanding of computer
science principles that underlie all digital technologies. They’ll learn core programming concepts so that they
can become creators of digital technology, not just users.
Designing and developing digital outcomes – Students will learn how to design quality, fit-for-purpose
digital solutions.

2.4.

Strategy Focus Areas

The five capability focus areas, Digital Citizenship program, safe use of IT, collaboration tools, efficiency and
productivity tools, and IT governance are expanded below.

2.4.1.

Digital Citizenship Program

This focus area centres on learning how technology works and how to use that knowledge to solve problems.
We want to support students to innovate and create with digital technologies, whatever pathway they may
choose.
The curriculum will be available to all students from Year 1-8 (around ages 5-13). Students have the
opportunity to continue with the Digital Technologies curriculum once they move onto college.
It is recommended that:


The provision of common systems that benefit/support education services be considered the first
priority. Tailored specific solutions should only be prioritised where there is strategic alignment,
factoring in risk, wider implications and trade-offs.



Thought is given not just to the technology solution itself but also the engagement of the technology
in the context of teaching workflow. Consideration to the end user platform used to engage the
technology and requirements to enable this must also be made to ensure that the solution adoption is
successful.



We should be guided by national mandates and standards and where national and regional solutions
exist adopt them in preference to local solution development.
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2.4.2.

Safe use of IT

Cyberbullying is bullying (social and verbal bullying and physical threats) that uses digital technology in some
way.
As technology becomes more central to young people's lives, cyberbullying is on the rise. Access to technology
means that cyberbullying can happen at any time — a student's own home may not even be a safe place from
bullying. While cyberbullying often takes place at home and after school hours, the impact can also be felt in
school.
Students increasingly communicate with each other in ways that are unknown to adults and free from
supervision. The nature of technology means that digital content can be shared and seen by a very wide
audience almost instantly and is difficult to delete permanently.

Is cyberbullying different from other bullying?
Although cyberbullying shares some of the same elements as ‘traditional’ bullying, bullying using technology
can be more complex and harder to deal with.
For example, an unflattering picture or rude message can be quickly spread across the internet. The element
of repetition which is seen in offline bullying is compounded by the material reaching a much wider audience
and having a more lasting effect than the original poster may have intended.
Being able to attack someone online and still remain anonymous creates an imbalance of power regardless of
age, physical strength or social status. So does better access to (or ability to use) technology.
Cyberbullying can involve people who have never met in real life and who have no social connections.
Cyberbullying also has fewer boundaries than physical bullying.
This is because digital information can be:


quickly shared, spread and viewed



stored in multiple locations



created and shared automatically



stored in a way that only certain groups can see



shared and posted at any time of the day or night



left as a permanent record (e.g. photos posted on the internet).

Does restricting access to technology prevent it?
Cyberbullying has some unique characteristics, but it can't be dealt with in isolation from other forms of bullying.
Imposing barriers to technology generally doesn't prevent cyberbullying. It's more effective to support the
development of safe and responsible online behaviour and to talk with students about how to deal with
unpleasant online experiences, than to restrict access.

How can the school keep students safe online?
Most students will face challenges on the internet at some stage, and will resolve most of them on their own.
It is recommended that:


Create a Digital Safety Management Plan; a Netsafe provided template could be used



Teach students to cope with inevitable challenges and how to be good citizens



Develop a User Agreement for the upper primary students based on a template provided by Netsafe;
currently it is not recommended to make the younger students sign such an agreement. The
agreement will be made more effective if it is co-constructed with the students



Organize parent education workshops regarding cyberbullying
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2.4.3.

Collaboration Tools

Collaboration tools support collaborative working between teachers and students to address education more
holistically at both an individual student level and at a macro investment level.
Collaboration by all is required to support cultural and technology transformation for better student outcomes.
Key collaborative tools include the Google Suite apps, etc.

2.4.4.

Efficiency and Productivity Tools

This focus area involves using tools to improve the service delivery and the efficiency of the school’s teaching
system as a whole. It will enable a transformation to increase value add activity and reduce admin
overhead/low value activity. Increasing productivity and throughput in this way will enable teachers to manage
their time more efficiently and in turn, being able to focus on sharing, experimenting and exploring other
teaching approaches.

2.4.5.

IT Governance

IT governance is an integral part of enterprise governance and consists of the leadership and organizational
structures and processes that ensure that the organization's IT sustains and extends the organization's
strategies and objectives.
It is recommended that a number of policies and procedures be put in place, including but not limited to:


Acceptable Use Policy



Information Security



Incident Response



BYOD



Vendor Access

2.5.

Education Leadership and Change Management

It is recognised that the digital strategy cannot be delivered in isolation. Whilst the IT vendor’s primary role is
delivery of technology, the adoption of it is key to achieving successful outcomes. Education leadership and
change management therefore underpin the delivery of the digital strategy. Teacher involvement is key to
achieving solutions that fully meet their needs and supports adoption of technology.
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3.

SAMR Model

The SAMR Model was developed by Dr. Ruben Puentedura to help teachers infuse technology into teaching.
The model allows teachers to evaluate how they are using technology in their instructional practices. “SAMR”
is an acronym that stands for four levels in the technology integration process: Substitution, Augmentation,
Modification, and Redefinition.
Below are various classroom examples of SAMR. As one moves through the levels, the technology becomes
seamlessly woven into teaching and learning to encourage higher order thinking.
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4.

Summary and Recommendations

This document forms the basis of the Digital Strategy.
It is intended that a companion document will provide details of the roadmap activity required to realise this
strategy.
It is recommended that this strategy is used as a basis for roadmaps and to guide prioritisation and funding
decisions.
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